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Abstract

Behavioural biometrics in the context of security and authentication looks

at the discriminative features of a user's measurable behaviour. This generally

includes timing and location information related to, for example, screen touches

and key presses, otherwise known as keystroke dynamics (KD). Research into KD

has looked at discriminating features of behavioural patterns of expert typists,

which are generally very stable, as well as patterns of novices, which are generally

very unstable, if only because of rapid increases in skill level due to practice. The

general population, however, at which such authentication solutions are aimed are

not expert typists, and quickly move away from being novices, which we found

causes signi�cant degradation of biometric recognition performance over time.

This is because the biometric data entered at a later stage will increasingly di�er

from data gathered during enrollment. Accounting for practice e�ects in KD

systems is di�cult, as not much is yet known about the way behaviour develops

over time in biometrics literature. However, with the advent of open science,

not only can we incorporate many new insights from the psychology of (motor)

learning, but also re-analyse data sets gathered in this �eld in a biometric context.

In this paper we present initial analyses over a single data set, in which 36 (18

older, 18 young) participants were asked to complete a "password-entry"-like

cognitive task, the Discrete Sequence Production task, a signi�cant number of

times spread over two sessions. Using out-of-the-box classi�ers, we found that

biometric recognition performance takes a long time, 75 repeats, to stabilize, as

well as hints towards better initial biometric recognition performance for older

participants than for younger.

1 Introduction

Behavioural biometrics in the context of security and authentication looks at measur-
able and measured behaviour in order to make classi�cation decisions about someone's
identity. It can be said to encompass some of the most basic forms of identi�cation
and authentication, for example most people recognize Rembrandts and van Goghs by
their distinct painting style. We can listen to a piece of music and say with some de-
gree of accuracy whether it was composed by Bach, Beethoven or Mozart, and whether
the performance was by Glenn Gould, Brendel or Poporevich. We can marvel at the
abilities of football players Lionel Messi, Cristiano Ronaldo and Arjen Robben on our
TVs. Or, between amateur radio operators, recognize other radio operator's "�st" or
telegraphic style, even before direct identi�cation is received[9]. All of these examples
can be seen as a record of behaviour by expert performers. Some having stood the test
of time better than others.
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The earliest academic papers on behavioural biometrics focused on the keystroke
characteristics or keystroke dynamics (KD), timing and spatial information related to
keyboard key presses, of professional typists[9, 23]. Typists are more likely to �nd
themselves amongst the top performers in the skill of typing, each having stable "sig-
nature" components to their typing behaviour owing to both mental and physiological
factors. As such they show stable patterns in their typing behaviour, by which other
typists can (and do) recognize them. Looking at the keystroke characteristics of typists
was done both out of convenience (due to relatively easy access to a number of typists)
and the likely existence of the before mentioned statistically signi�cant behavioural
patterns. [9] results were especially impressive, as they reported 0 instances of false
acceptance, and only 2 instances of false rejection, out of 55 comparisons.

Contemporary research into behavioural biometrics focuses more on novices, or
unpracticed individuals, whereas experts can be considered extremely practiced indi-
viduals. Although biometric recognition performance deteriorated with the change of
focus on novices[4], behavioural biometrics is still seeing much interest due to increas-
ingly ubiquitous access to sophisticated sensors (e.g. in smartphones) with feature-level
[14, 26, 13, 25], system-level [5, 20] and even framework-level [15] validation studies
being published regularly.

A major issue with studies on novices is the majority of the population that uses a
speci�c biometric application is not actually a novice, or at least not for long. User be-
haviour and patterns change quickly as users practice and learn to use said application.
Ideally, validation studies should look at the average use case of the application[19],
and thus focus on users with an "intermediate" amount of practice, rather than novices
or experts. Setting up studies that take into account time and practice can often be
prohibitively expensive in time, money and complexity. Researchers therefore often
compromise on study length, in order to keep time investment, expenses and complex-
ity down, but also reducing the generalizability of the validation study. This results in
the e�ects of practice being often acknowledged as important, but studied little[6].

Luckily, there are other areas of research interested in the e�ects of practice on
(motor) learning. Data sets collected in this area are often quite well suited to re-
analysis in a biometric context. In order to investigate the important role of practice
on biometric recognition performance, we present a re-analysis of the data gathered by
[3]. They asked their 36 participants to perform a relatively simple password-entry-
like task, the Discrete Sequence Production (DSP) task, a large number of times (864
times in total, per participant). Besides the e�ects of practice, the nature of this data
set also allows us to test how age a�ects biometric recognition performance. It is not
necessarily a given that �ndings from validation studies on young students generalize
well to the whole population, for example to older adults.

Given the large di�erence in biometric recognition performance between novices
and experts, and power law of learning experiments' results of decreasing gains in
performance under equal amounts of practice as one becomes more practiced[16], we
hypothesize that biometric recognition performance will level-o� (that it shows asymp-
totic behaviour) and that there will be a smaller di�erence in recognition performance
between intermediate and expert users, than between novice and intermediate users.
Also, we are interested in �nding out whether hitting such a plateau means that be-
haviour stops changing, thus providing useful information on required lengths of future
validation studies.

The contribution of this paper is thus threefold. First, we present a novel way of
analysing existing data sets in a biometric context. Second, we investigate the e�ects of
practice are on behavioural biometric systems. third, we shed some light on di�erences
in the e�ects of practice for di�erent age groups.
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Figure 1: A power law of practice. Di�erent starting points (novice, intermediate,
expert) lead to di�erent levels of behavioural variance due to practice.

2 Background

In this section we give a short summary of the psychological literature relevant to the
problem of practice, and an introduction to the theory behind the Discrete Sequence
Production task, which was used previously[3].

Practice and expertise

The role of practice in skill learning and eventual expert performance is most often
studied in a psychological context. [8] proved a landmark paper in this, in that it
shifted beliefs about the cause of expert performance away from "natural ability" or
talent[10] and gave due respect to deliberate practice. Deliberate practice being "the
collection of activities that have been found most e�ective in improving performance",
as opposed to practice as "the collection of activities that are only related to the domain
in which one wishes to improve performance"∗.

The relation between practice and performance is often depicted in a power law[16].
See Figure 1. Given an equal amount of (deliberate) practice, a high performer will
see their performance improve less than a low performer. Such power laws are often
criticized as being overly simplistic[7], or only hold for averages[11], but they are some
of the simplest forms in which one can show a decreasingly lower performance gain from
equal practice and provide a relatively simple way of showing why biometric recognition
performance deteriorated when switching from testing on experts to novices, from
highly practiced to unpracticed individuals. If we use performance as a biometric
feature, novices will show much higher variance in this feature, as they rapidly rise up
the curve, than experts or intermediately practiced individuals will, as Figure 1 shows.
Higher variance leads to lower classi�er performance, as it will be more di�cult to
separate subjects from each other.

Computational frameworks of learning[22] posit the existence of a fundamental
trade-o� between expending energy to discover new actions, or to perform actions

∗Note that although training and practice quite often refer to the same concept of improving
(user) skill/performance by (repetitive) doing in psychological literature, training as a term is also
used in context of machine learning and training classi�ers. In order to avoid confusion, we will use
training exclusively as meaning the training of classi�ers, and practice exclusively as improving user
skill/performance.
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which we estimate to yield the best results. This is known as the exploration vs
exploitation dilemma. One can see [8]'s deliberate practice in this light as well. The
constant trade-o� of attempting to discover more activities that are more e�ective at
improving performance, or to perform activities that are currently found to be most
e�ective in improving performance. Early behavioural variance seems to be positively
correlated with eventual relative ranking of a performer among their peers[21], which
seems to suggest that strategies with high early exploration fare better than those with
high early exploitation. A similar �nding is reported in the area of motor learning,
an area particularly interesting to behavioural biometrics, where high motor variance
seems to promote learning [12].

Motor Sequence Learning and the Discrete Sequence Produc-

tion task

Many, if not all, tasks in behavioural biometrics can be seen as sequences of motor
actions, or the repeated production of movement. For example, biometric systems that
use keystroke dynamics, gait, gaze and handwriting all derive their data from tasks
that ask a (willful or not) participant to respectively repeatedly press keys, to walk,
to look at things and to write things down. The theory of how we learn such motor
sequences is therefore of special interest to, but seems to be ignored in, contemporary
behavioural biometric research. Most behavioural biometric tasks ask for relatively
simple behaviour, which after enough practice become highly automated (e.g. walking,
writing, typing). Motor sequence learning focuses on how we attain such automated
behaviour. In other words, how we learn to "rapidly and accurately produce a sequence
of movements with limited e�ort and/or attentional monitoring"[1].

Rather than e�ortfully initiating and executing each individual movement in a mo-
tor sequence, with practice one learns to group movements together in so-called motor
chunks. These motor chunks can be, much like individual movements, initiated and
executed, but while initialisation takes (slightly) longer, execution takes signi�cantly
fewer attentional resources, reducing execution time and errors. These reduced execu-
tion time and errors, however, come at a signi�cant decrease in �exibility of movement.
Formation of motor chunks can therefore be considered the result of an e�ciency com-
putation trade-o�[18].

Many paradigms exist to tease apart the mechanisms by which motor chunks are
formed, and by which we learn motor sequences. The Discrete Sequence Production
task is one such paradigm[24]. In the DSP, participants rest a number of �ngers (four
to eight) on keys, while viewing an equal number of squares (each corresponding to
one key) on a screen in front of them. One by one, the squares will light up, indicating
to the participant the order in which the keys on the keyboard need to be pressed.
The sequence indicated by the order is generally 3-7 stimuli long, and participants are
asked to learn two sequences at the same time. With practice in the order of 500-1000
trials, the DSP turns from cueing individual key presses, to cueing longer sequences of
key presses, eventually resulting in a 2-choice task where the �rst square that's lit up
indicates which sequence to press. For a more in-depth explanation of the intricacies
of the DSP task, and the theoretical dual processing model behind it, we refer to [1].

The DSP is in essence very similar to repeated entry of a password, with the limi-
tation that the amount of characters one can choose for the password is limited to the
amount of �ngers involved in the speci�c implementation of the task. Also, sequences
are not very long and characters generally don't repeat in a sequence. Although this
limits the possible space of di�erent sequences, the "passwords" are much simpler and
it should be much easier develop automated behaviour for them than for regular 8-16
characters long passwords.
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3 Methods

Data set

The data set we performed our analyses over was collected by [3] in order to better
understand how ageing is related to increased di�culty in developing new motor skills.
As such our participants group is split into two equally sized group of 18 individuals.
One group consisted of older adults (OA, age = 79 +- 3.5, 13 females) and were
recruited via local media. The other group consisted of younger adults (YA, age 21 +-
1.2, 7 females) and were students participating for course credit. All participants were
right-handed. Both groups of participants visited the lab on two consecutive days, in
which they performed 9 blocks of 48 DSP trials for both a 3-element and 6-element
sequence (so 96 trials per block), with short breaks between every full block of DSP
trials. In total, each participant performed 864 trials. For each element a reaction time
(RT) was recorded, both relative (to the previous RT or start of the trial) and absolute
(to the start of the experiment). Errors in a particular sequence meant that the trial
would be stopped and the next trial would start. Further RTs were �lled with Null
values, and an accuracy of 0 was recorded (as opposed to 1 for accurate trials). For
more details please refer to [3].

Analyses

We �rst cleaned up the data. Missing values in inaccurate trials were �lled in with a
placeholder value, 1e5 (which was far above what the experimental design would allow).
Also, a new column was created, preciseACC, that indicated WHEN the mistake was
made, which ranged from 0-1. This allowed us to even include inaccurate trials in
our analyses, which would keep the amount of samples per participant the same. We
dropped all the 3-key sequence trials, as we felt these were too short to give any
results. Because we only have access to key down times (RTs) and no key up times
were recorded, we report on performance relative to other points, and do not interpret
the absolute performance values.

For our data analyses we used the out-of-the-box random forests (RF) classi�er
available in the python library scikit-learn[17], with settings set to default. RF classi-
�ers are resistant to outliers, such as those introduced by our placeholder missing value.
They also have the added bene�t of being somewhat introspectable, as they are based
on decision tree classi�ers. We measured the performance of our classi�er in terms of
Equal Error Rates (EER) and employed three di�erent strategies of temporally seg-
menting our data set, in order to gain a better understanding the development of the
biometric recognition performance over practice. These strategies were chosen so that
we could compare situations that might arise in behavioural biometric systems. Users
might have signi�cant amounts of practice before enrolling (strategy 1), users might
use a system for very long after enrolling (strategy 3), and how behavioural patterns
continue to change with signi�cant training (the delta between strategy 1 and strategy
2). See Figure 2 for a visual explanation. We compared day 1 and day 2 for each
individual strategy, both for all groups together and split between younger and older
adults. Because of the anecdotal and exploratory nature of this paper, we report the
results in qualitative features of the graphs.

4 Results

We present our results of the whole-group analysis in Figure 4. Strategy 1, moving both
training and testing segments, results in a recognition performance plateau around an
o�set of 80 trials for day 1, with day 2 seemingly immediately reaching the plateau.
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Figure 2: We repeatedly temporally segment our samples into up to 5 distinct blocks.
We extract two of these segments, and label one as the training set (Tr) for our classi�er,
and one as the test set (Te). Segmentation happens di�erently for every run of the
classi�er, and we employ three di�erent strategies for picking the segmentation points.
Arrows denote which segmentation points we move. 1) Moving both segments - we
move both the train and the test segment in lockstep. 2) Moving training segment -
move the training segment towards the �xed test segment. 3) Moving test segment -
we move the test segment away from the �xed training segment.

Strategy 2, where we move the location of the training segment closer and closer to the
location of the test segment results in a signi�cantly lower performance between the
beginning of the plateau stage of recognition performance ( 80 samples in for day 1;
start of day 2) and the �nal samples taken on the respective days. Strategy 3, where
we move the location of the test segment increasingly further away from the training
segment, we �nd a signi�cant di�erences between all points in day 1 and day 2, as well
as between both the beginning and end of day 1 and day 2.

We perform the same analysis again, Figure 4, but now with our data split into
two groups, one with young adults (YA), and one with older adults (OA). For strategy
one, interestingly, we �nd a signi�cant di�erence between the start of day 1 and day
2 for the OA group, but not for the YA group. Again, no signi�cant di�erence exists
between the end of day 1 and 2, both for OA and YA. For YA, there is however a
signi�cant di�erence between the end of day 1, and the start of day 1. Strategy 2 again
shows signi�cant di�erences for both YA and OA between the training on samples in
the beginning of the plateau stage ( 80 samples in for day 1; start of day 2 and the
end for both day 1 and day 2. For the OA group in strategy 3, there might not be a
signi�cant di�erence between day 1 and 2, whereas for the YA group the di�erence is
very clear. There is a di�erence between YA and OA for day 1, but this disappears for
day 2.

5 Discussion

In this paper, we attempted to answer three questions that are especially relevant to
the poorly understood e�ects of time and practice on the performance of a behavioural
biometric recognition system. Speci�cally, does recognition performance eventually
plateau and does this mean that behaviour (or some small sets of patterns in behaviour)
stops changing as well and does age have any in�uence on this?

From plot 1 in Figure 4 we indeed learn that our biometric recognition perfor-
mance reaches a stage where it plateaus (after �80 trials), and that surprisingly there
is only a weak positive di�erence between performance at the start and end of day
two. Suggesting that even on relatively simple keystroke tasks, it takes a long time for
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Figure 3: This �gure shows the development of recognition performance, expressed in
EERs, for the three di�erent strategies for day 1 and day 2
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Figure 4: This �gure shows an additional split between young and old age groups, as
opposed to Figure 4
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the recognition performance to plateau, more than is usually allowed in behavioural
biometric validation studies. Such validation studies thus likely systematically under-
report the eventual performance of their biometric system.

One caveat that needs mentioning is that participants in [3] did many trials of their
task in a small amount of sessions (2), whereas a typical use-case for a behavioural
biometric system has few trials in a large amount of sessions. Given the same environ-
ments, the typical use-case thus has to deal with a lack of task focus, whereas small
amounts of longer sessions are more likely to deal with hyper-focus on the task, and
fatigue. How these e�ects compare is unknown in behavioural biometric literature[19].

Taking our moving segments strategy as indicative of when the plateau stage sets
in, our moving training segment and moving test segment allowed us to test whether
behaviour still changed even after the plateau stage was hit. We �nd big di�erences
in recognition performance between the start and end of the plateau stage, for both
day 1 and 2 in our moving training segment. A similar pattern holds when we train
our classi�er on the earliest samples, and test on samples increasingly further away. In
fact, our performance at the end of the day is no better than random guessing. This
means that even though we �nd our recognition performance to stabilize eventually,
underlying patterns are likely to keep changing for a long time.

Related to the timescales over which behaviour has not stabilized, there is evidence
of motor chunks, and thus behaviour, changing for a very long time (much longer
than our study ran for) in primates and humans alike[2]. As is also shown in[2], in
di�erent stages of practice (novice, intermediate, experts), di�erent types of correlations
(features) become more and less predictive of chunking structures, to point where
some features can lose all of their predictive value. This indicates that we will need
to incorporate such long-term behavioural changes into our classi�er, and be very
particular about training on- and weighting features as time goes by.

Interestingly, the poor performance in early stages of day 1 for strategy 1 can
mostly be explained by even poorer performance for YA when compared to the whole
group. Recognition performance for OA was relatively stable in strategy 1, compared
to the dramatic increase in YA. On the other hand, strategy 2 and 3 show similar
results between YA and OA. It is likely that OA will more quickly show acceptable
performance when the practice phase is short, where YA showed very low recognition
performance for a long time. This suggests that it is likely that validation studies that
mainly focus on one of these groups (YA or OA) will need to adjust their length to
take these major di�erences into account.

Conclusion

In this paper we set out to better understand the e�ects of time and practice on be-
havioural biometric recognition performance. First, we presented a novel method of
analyzing existing (psychological) data sets in a biometric context. Second, we inves-
tigated the relationship between practice and biometric recognition performance. We
found that, as hypothesized, recognition performance eventually plateaus. However,
we also found that this plateau is hit only after a somewhat large amount of practice,
more than what most validation studies allow. Also, we found evidence that behaviour
patterns keep changing even after a recognition plateau is hit, which is in line with
what is known in motor sequence learning as well[2]. Third, we investigated the di�er-
ence between in recognition performance trends for young and older adults. We found
evidence that recognition performance develops di�erently between young and older
adult groups. With su�cient practice, this does not result in di�erences in recognition
performance, but initial performance for young adults takes much longer to "plateau"
than for old adults.

We believe these results warrant some novel weak advisory warnings on the design
of validation studies. First, in order to avoid under-reporting performance of a be-
havioural biometric system, one should allow participants to practice untill they hit
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such a plateau stage. Second, training a classi�er on early samples without dropping
any of the earliest samples will result in unnecessarily rapid performance degradation,
which can easily be mitigated. Third, di�erent participants of di�erent age groups
will need di�erent amounts of practice before we can say behavioural patterns have
stabilized enough, with older adults needing less practice than younger adults.

We believe re-analyses such as these of existing data sets provide insights of interest
to warrant further similar analyses. Also, based on [2], we suggest a deeper biomet-
ric feature-level study about how classi�ers learn which features are discriminative of
participants, and how the features that are used change. They might provide both
interesting insights into the theory between motor sequence learning, and help us to
build classi�ers that are more robust to changes due to practice.
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